
AudioBoost

For the best TV enjoyment
Philips AudioBoost TV headphones SSC5001/SSC5002



TV sound effortlessly improved
 

The AudioBoost lightweight wireless TV headphones SSC5001 bring convenience 

back to your life, letting you hear the TV with renewed clarity and improved volume, 

without disturbing your family. The AudioBoost TV headphones automatically turn 

on and off without having to push a button, and automatic RF channel selection 

gives you the best connection every time.



Ideal listening experience….
always
 

A digital wireless connection provides a robust, secure and interference 

free listening experience while also guaranteeing high quality TV 

sound. Every time you wear the headphones the auto tune function will 

automatically turn on and choose the best audio channel available for 

excellent sound quality and the clearest connection.

Listening to headphones does not mean you miss out on family time. A 

single press on the headphones turns TV sound off and also amplifies the 

sound around you. This means you can hear voices and ambient sound 

better, making conversations easier and ensures you never miss a call.

Comfort assured

Convenient and lightweight, 
suitable for use with glasses 
and 3 eartip styles for comfort

Best listening experience

Plug and play design with auto 
on/off feature and 2 batteries for 
10 hours continuous use

Easy to use and set-up

Enjoy extra loud sound 
with left and right volume 
controls for personalized 
experience



Complete convenience
Simply put them on and they will automatically switch on, and they will automatically 

switch off when you put them off.

Forget about bad connections as the AudioBoost headphones will always pick the best 

frequency channel to receive the audio within a range of 50m, without a need to press 

on a button.

Enjoy better sound whatever your TV. If it has an optical or 3.5mm out connector you will be 

able to connect, and all the cables you need are included. 

Best frequency channel

50m

Auto on/off switch Fits all TV’s, analogue and digital  
(included optical cable and 3.5mm TV cable)



Long lasting listening 
The AudioBoost TV headphones come with 2 batteries, giving you total 

10 hours of listening. When a battery is empty, simply swap it for the other 

and continue enjoying your shows. 

AudioBoost TV headphones charge quickly when docked so they are 

always ready to use, and the spare battery can be swapped in in seconds 

if power runs out.

Fast charge adapter Docking station2X batteries



High performance sound 
enjoyment
15mm neodymium drivers deliver clear and loud sound that goes up to 125 dB. This gives 

you the extra sound you need to enjoy your TV experience. 

Not all ears are equal, so left and right ears have their own volume control to create a 

balanced listening experience that is tailored for your ears. The AudioBoost headphones 

also come with three EQ sound presets giving you the option to choose the one that fits 

your TV experience best.

3x Equalizer settings125 dB Independent L/R volume control



Share sound easily   
Up to four pairs of Philips AudioBoost headphones can be paired with one transmitter. 

When the headphones are in use, the TV’s speakers can be muted or left on at whatever 

volume is needed so that seniors can enjoy entertainment without disturbing other 

people in the room. 

Turn off TV sound to enter an ambient mode that uses the mic in the headphones to pick 

up voices and ambient sound, and amplifies these sounds for clearer conversations with 

family and a closer connection to the surrounding environment.

4 x headphones can be paired to 1 transmitter

4



Optional accessories Specifications

SSC5002 (Two headphones) SSC5001

Acoustic architecture Closed Closed

Speaker driver  15 mm 15 mm

Maximum SPL 125 dB 125 dB

Nominal impedance 16 Ohm 16 Ohm

Frequency response 15 - 21,000 Hz 15 - 21,000 Hz

Maximum power input 5V at 550mA 5V at 550mA

Magnet type Neodymium Neodymium

Operation time 5 hours per battery 5 hours per battery

Accessories • 3.5 mm audio cable
• RCA adapter
• Optical cable
• 3 batteries
• 6 sets of Eartips

• 3.5 mm audio cable
• RCA adapter
• Optical cable
• 2 batteries
• 3 sets of Eartips

Other Accessories • SSA5CS - Charging station*
• SSA5BA - Battery*
• SSA5ET - Eartips*

• SSA5CS - Charging station*
• SSA5BA - Battery*
• SSA5ET - Eartips*

*Sold separately

SSA5BA
Battery

SSA5CS
Charging station

SSA5ET
Eartips

SSA5HS
Headphones
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